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moved for judgment, and contendcd that, upon the
and evidence, it was 110W simply a question of damaplainiffs now asked.for a new trial upon substautially
grouinds-that evidence was given of facts not set out iticulars upon which it was alleged fair comment was bthe facts alleged forming the foundation for fair coxnn
flot proven. 

'There was much evidence for the defence, tending tthe comment made. There wais evidence of the boni
the defendants, and it was clear that the matter was
interest. Nevertheless, the learned, Judge reluctant 3the conclusion, on the authorities, that there must be a
uipon the ground that evidence was admitted, in supp<
defendant-s' plea of fair comment, for which no Particugiven, and which rnight influence the jury. There hamiscarriage at the trial, owing partly to the plaintiffs n~deflning what was complained of? ini the newspaper £whichi the action was based, portions of which artieh(refer to the plaintiffs, and to the particulars not fuIYthe ground upon whieh the defendants offered evidence.

There shouild be a new trial. Both parties should bto amecnd the pleadings and particulars as they might bE
The defendants should pay the plaintiffs' costs of th4
and the costs of the former trial should abide the eveut.

LENNqOX, J., for reasons briefly stated in writingthat there should be a new trial, and that the question
should be dlisPOSedl of as stated by CUTE, J.

RIDDELL, J., in a written judgment, diseussed the flaw, and staied that lie had corne to, the conclusion ti
must be a new trial. Upon that trial a different, course
PIirsued, with the real issues well kept ini view. The dcshould prove the facts alleged against the plaintiffs, ijustify th~e cq3m1ents. Some part of the diffloulty anthe pla1intiffti stateipent of dlaim ineluding what couk(cosidered applicable to them-they should have leave t,

The order should bc for a new trial, with leave to botýto aend.The dendlants should pay the plaintiffs1


